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About East Side Access
East Side Access is the largest public transportation
infrastructure project currently underway in the United
States. The project encompasses work in multiple
locations in Manhattan, Queens and the Bronx and
includes more than eight miles of tunneling.  When
completed, East Side Access will serve approximately
162,000 customers a day, providing a faster and
easier commute from Long Island and Queens to the
east side of Manhattan in a new 8-track terminal and
concourse below Grand Central Terminal.
For more information, click here. 

Underground Construction Operations
Manhattan Tunnels and Caverns
 
The lining of the tunnels from the caverns below
Park Avenue, through the 63rd Street Tunnel and
out to Northern Boulevard in Queens is nearly
complete. Over the course of this significant three-
year contract, nearly 80,000 cubic yards of
concrete and over seven-and-a-half million pounds
of rebar were placed in the more than two-and-a-
half miles of tunnels some 90 feet below the
surface.  The approaching completion of this work
will allow for the installation of tracks and
equipment for future LIRR train service into Grand
Central.  
 
The installation of pre-cast concrete pieces that
will form the station platforms and mezzanine level of the two cavern terminals is in full swing. As of
the end of June, the contractor has installed approximately 20 percent of the nearly 2,800 pieces of
pre-cast concrete.  All the pre-cast concrete pieces, which are being fabricated at The Fort Miller
Co., Inc. in Schuylerville, New York, are being delivered into the caverns through the tunnels on
flatbed trucks from a project yard in Queens.  Click here for some dramatic photographs of this
challenging work.  
 
Future Concourse at Grand Central Terminal
 
Hi-rise escalators, which will transport 
passengers from the LIRR concourse to the
mezzanine and back, are being installed in
three of the four wellways along with the glass
tiles and electrical conduit and bracing that will

http://web.mta.info/capital/esa_alt.html
http://www.mta.info/esa
https://www.flickr.com/photos/mtacc-esa/albums/72157683766470534


Hi- rise escalator installation 

Installation of exterior finishes 

Rock excavation below 48th Street 

hold the digital media screens that run the
length of the escalators. This work is expected
to continue through the end of the year. The
contractor has installed the two escalators and
constructed the stairs that will serve as a direct
connection for LIRR passengers between the
Lower Level Dining Concourse in Grand
Central and the new LIRR concourse. The
construction barricade footprint surrounding
this future point of access in the Dining
Concourse has been reduced, returning space
for customer seating use in the West Pullman
Dining Car area. 
 
To see more progress photos, check out the East Side Access FLICKR page.

Surface Level Operations
Construction Activity
37th Street and Park Avenue 
 
Construction of the below grade 38th Street ventilation facility finished at the end of 2016 clearing
equipment and materials from the street. Beginning later this summer, the site will become active
again for several weeks while the contractor receives material deliveries into the shafts below Park
Avenue. Concrete operations will also resume at the site later this year for installation of the tracks
below in the tail track area.  

44th Street, between Madison and Vanderbilt Avenues
 
Over the next few months, the contractor will install the final
finishes on the exterior of the vent facility at 44th Street and
restore the street. The facility will turn over to the Systems
contract for the installation of ventilation equipment, as well as
communications and electrical systems.  
 

48th Street, between Madison and Park Avenues
 
Excavation under 48th Street is nearly
complete with the contractor having removed
61,000 cubic yards of rock to create space for
one of several future LIRR concourse
entrances. 
 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/mtacc-esa/albums


Installation of equipment room roof

MTA Chief Development
Officer Janno Lieber

63rd Street and 2nd Avenue
 
Earlier this year, East Side Access replaced the
damaged sidewalk that surrounds the MTA lot and
ventilation facility at 63rd Street and 2nd Avenue. 
Replacement of the sidewalk in front of the
access gate will come at the conclusion of the
current contract.  Project activity in the lot will
continue as the contractor completes the
construction of the mechanical equipment room
located adjacent to the existing facility. The
contractor will also continue to deliver materials
through the sidewalk hatch. 
 

Concrete Operations
Concrete deliveries will continue at sites throughout
Manhattan including 47th, 52nd and 55th Streets. The
concrete drop site at 58th Street demobilized recently
due to inactivity but will become active again later this
year to support track installation in the tunnels. 
 
The East Side Access Community Outreach team continues to monitor each of the
concrete delivery sites to ensure that they are kept neat and clean.To receive advance notice for
concrete deliveries, please click here.

East Side Access Project Progress
Contract Award and Notice to Proceed 
In April, the MTA awarded the contract for construction of the Mid-Day Storage Yard in Queens. 
The $291 million contract is one of the final components of the East Side Access project. When
complete, the 30-acre train yard will enable the LIRR to store upwards of 300 train cars during the
day.
 
The 40-month contract will include construction of 24 layup tracks, 11 miles of new railroad tracks,
and more than 80 switches. Additional components of the contract work includes excavation and
grading work, demolition and removal of existing structures, environmental remediation,
construction of a LIRR crew footbridge; installation of utilities, signal, traction power, mechanical,
and electrical systems; and testing and commissioning of yard tracks.
 
Earlier this year, the MTA issued a notice to proceed to the Track A Cut and Cover and approach
structures contract. This contract will connect the existing mainline tracks in Harold Interlocking with
one of the four previously constructed bored tunnels for the East Side Access project. Upon
completion of this $34 million contract in the summer of 2018, heavy civil work for three of the four
ESA tunnels below Harold Interlocking and Sunnyside Yard will be complete. 
 
MTA Welcomes New Chief Development Officer
On May 30th, Janno Lieber joined the MTA as the new Chief Development
Officer and President of MTA Capital Construction. Mr. Lieber will manage
MTA's major capital projects including East Side Access. The senior
private real estate development and construction executive and former
President of World Trade Center Properties will take over leadership and
oversight of key strategic capital initiatives focused on increasing the
capacity of the MTA system.
 
"The key to transforming the MTA is delivering on bold and ambitious
projects that will give New Yorkers the enhanced, modern transportation
system they deserve," Governor Cuomo said. "Janno Lieber has a proven
track record of innovative success managing multi-billion dollar projects in
the private sector and deep experience in transportation. His unique

https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001VD4-Imo8CTwhEoBoPzPCJidqlSBN_K3vwt8Io46grLF_dMp2NgYv5SQ2ZoG-NxtHGtUXkv08Eg59i0rGNOazypmQioDeyTHZQtfPF7448TJXNg4Yb_yHvQ%3D%3D
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001VD4-Imo8CTwhEoBoPzPCJidqlSBN_K3vwt8Io46grLF_dMp2NgYv5SQ2ZoG-NxtHGtUXkv08Eg59i0rGNOazypmQioDeyTHZQtfPF7448TJXNg4Yb_yHvQ%3D%3D


skillset is a significant asset and will help us continue to deliver on the promise of a world-class
transit system for New Yorkers."
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